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. The Clgdhqppql is Fiberfab's 
-entry 

in the ever-expa$li.ng -aryay of fiberglass bodies for shortened Volkswagen
chassis. The Clodhopper is manufactured -- as.are all.F.iberfab products -- from the highest quality glass fi5er,
polyester resin an_d_ gel-coats that are commercially available. ln addition to this high quil ity y6u wil l-note; when
you reccive your Clodhopper, several u.nique design features -- richly and permanenlly textuied interior suriaces;
integral, heavily-reinforced battery wells; one-piece hood and dashboard; etc. -- wtrich places it a notch above
the competit ion and assures you that your Clodhopper is therrbest buyrt in the fun-vehicle'market.

The Clodhopper is very easily assembled onto a shortenedVWfloorpan. The instructions deal with all asoects
of your Clodhopper construction projectwith emphasifiT'TT6i6ipan prepaiation and shortening -- the shortening'being
the "toughest" part of the.project. lf yourre-doing the. shortening you'll need an oxy-acetylene welding,/cutting out-
fit. l f yourre not, the following inventory of tools and supplies ihould suffice:

1. INTRODUCTION

HAND TOOLS

VL6u , 3/8tt , 7/L6t' , L/2" , 9/L6n , 5,/8" sockets (3/8u - drive)
and/or open-end wrenches of the same size.

3/8" - drive ratchet handle

Standard screw-driver -- medlum blade

Phillips screw-driver -- medium blade

Straight-edge

Steel tape (72")

Assorted rasps, files and drills

Woodworking hole saws
2'(for steering column cutout)

4 L/4't (for speedoheter cutout)

Wire terminal crimping tool

Pop rivet gun -- horne workshop variety

POWER TOOLS

L/4" capacity electric drill
(Sabre saw and L/2t' capacity electric dri l l  are helpful.)

MATERlALS

2 doz. American Standard, round head, square neck, step bolts , 5/161'- L8,
L L/4 " long with nuts, washers and lockwashers.

Assorted machine bolts, nuts, washers and.lockwash erci L/4" , 5/L6" and
3/8" various lengths l" to 3r'.

Assorted heavy-gauge, sheet metal sctews

Pop rivets, assorted lengths, L/4n to L/2x :

Quart of rust-inhibit ing paint
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2. ACQUIRING A VOLKSWAGEN FLOORPAN

Many persons Furchasing a Clodhopper body kit wish to replace the travel-worn shell of the "beetle" they
alreadv owh. Othei builders plan to acquire a wrecked Volkswagen from a salvage yard and refurbish this "out-
cast" with a new Clodhopper'body and perhaps a few "fresh" mechanical parts. ln either instance, thls brief
section should be of interest to all prospective builders.

For our ourooses, the "Volkswagen familyil can be divided into four groups: 1) Pre-1950 beetle, 2)
Post-|961 brietie, 3i Variant, 4) Karmann-Ghia. TheVariant and Ghia are not suitable for use as chassis
for a Clodhopper.' The earlier beetles are all 36 hols-epow.er.and employ-a 4-speed, non-synchromesh ge^arbox. .
The later caii (englne numbers starting at 5,000,001) .all.have least 4O-hors-epower and all employ a 4-speed,
synchromesh gearbox. All the beetles are suitable, but the later models are preferred.

ln the locale of Fiberfab -- the San Francisco Bay Area -- reputable automobile dismantlers are l isted in a
oublication called the PARTS L0CAT0R. The PARTS L0CATOR is issued monthly and contains extensive l ists
bf all wrecked automobiles in yards throughout Northern Cal ifornia. Most l ikely, similar publications exist in your
area and would assist you sigri if icantly if you choose_to uti l ize used parts. For you reference, the PARTS L0CATOR
address is: PARTS L0CAT0R, 1696 Washington Avenue, San Leandro, California, 94577 ,

When browsing through the wrecking yards, remernber that what you need consists of four major pieces:

1. Floorpan -- the VW 'rplatform framel
2. Front suspension/steering unit including the steering column
3, Transaxle -- gearbox, differential and axles
4. Engine

You can buv all four pieces in one wreck or buy them separately (perhaps part from a dismantler and part from a
comoonent rebuilder). Some minor compatibil i ty problems arisewhen pre-1960 and post-1960 parts are pieced to-
gether, but these can generally be solved with l itt le diff iculty.

Many bits and pieces of VW hardware can also be used to.finish-your Clodhopper;,e.9.; windshield wiper m-otor
assemntyi gaugesi ignition, headlight and dimmer switches; wheels (unless special wheels are going to be used;
gas tank (1961 or later); weatherstripping; etc.

It is extremely difficult to estimat_e_pri-cgs_fg1 the required Voltswa.ge-n cqqP-onggt! as they vary considerably.
across the country-. We have seen 1954-1958 Volkswagen chassis.se^ll fo-r_$_25--$50, complete and running (not

wel i . lutrunninqi .  1958-60f loorpanswithrunninggearsel l  for$100-$250. Completepost-1960wrecksrun
ilo*'SZbO to $6rSO depending updn age and condifion. Sources of Volkswageq p3l!.s other. than wrecking yards are
sometimes cheiper (e. g.', t ips 

-from 
your automo.bile insurance broker concerning VW [totals", local newspaper used

car ads and VW repaiishopb are other potential sources of the parts you need.

Unless vou are equipped with metric and special VW tools (and like to tinkerwith engines and transaxles)
i t i .otoUi[ l iaaui iaUlt [ r i ]nvestal i t t lemoreinalow-mi leagewreck. lnanycase, whenbuyingachassiswith

"ngi;e 
for ir i engine alone), have the seller run the engine before you complete the purchase.

Always keep in mind that, if the four items listed above are intact, the wreck is usable -- DON!T LET A
MANGLE.D BODY FOOL YOU!
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3, REMOV]NGAWFLOORPAN

lf you acquired a wrecked Volkswagen without the body, you can skip this section. lf not, read on!

Before the VW body can be separated from the floorpan the following tasks must be completed:

I .
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

10.
11.

Remove the front and rear seats
Remove loose carpeting and floor mats
Disconnect and remove the battery
Drain the gas tank and disconnect the gas lines
Remove the gas tank
Separate the hydraulic fluid reservoir fiom th body
Disconnect all electrical wiring from the engine (e.g., coil, electric choke,etc.)
The wiring harness can be extracted from the body and used as a source of wire.
Remove the left front wheel.
Unbolt steering shaft retainer
Unbolt the steering column clamp at the dashboard
Remove the steering column assemlby

Now you are ready to unbolt and remove the Volkswagen body. Referring to Figure I -- remove the body
retaininq bolts at the locations shown. Side bolts are accessible under the edge of the body and rear bolts are
accessible from within the body (carpet l i fted. The body is now free of the floorpan and can be l ifted-off using
a block and tackle, chain hoist, or yourself and several rrstrong and wil l ingil helpers. The VW body is extremely
heavy and consideiable care should be exercisedwhen removing it. l t i-s because of this weight.loss, incidentally,
that you can expect considerably better-than-Volkswagen performance from your completed Clodhopper.
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Most "dune buggies" are vehic les having, nominal ly,  80" wheelbases (distance from the center of  the
front wheels to the center of  the rear wheels) .  VW's have 94.5" wheelbases. Therefore the VW f loorpan must
be shortened about 14" to accomodate the Clodhopper body. In addi t ion to shortening, the'pan should be cleaned,
the rear wheels should be d,ecambered, and the front suspension "sof tened" before the Clodhopper body is secured
to i t .

The general  c lean-up should c lear the f loorpan of  b i ts,and pieces of  torn f loor cover ing and weatherstr ipping.
Stones, broken glass,  etc,  should be vacuumed or swept of f .  Rust spots should be sanded to bare metal  and
covered with a rust  inhibi t ing paint  or  pr imer --  special  at tent ion should be given the area surrounding the VW
battery t ray where battery acid may have spi l led.  Any holes in the 'pan should be plugqed or patched.

The next step in prepar ing the f loorpan is decambering ihe VW rear suspension. Decambering is required
to compensate for the reduction in sprung-w-eight caused by the replacement of the VW steel body with the Clodhopper

f  iberglass body. Without decambering your Clodhopper wi l l  r ide several  inches too high in the rear.  Decambering
is usual ly not required i f  Corvair-power is planned.

Decambering is accompl ished by disengaging the tors ion bar,  including radius arm (referred to by VW as
"spr ing-plate") ,  f rorr  the spl ines at  the center of  the f loorpan, i .  e. ,  pul l -out  the bar and radius arm. Now rotate
the bar arrd radius arm/ as shown in Figure 2,  several  "notches" and re-engage the bar in the spl ines.  After
both bars have been rotated equivalently, the setting is checked by roll ing the floorpan on wheels, back and forth
with two people standing on the rear of  the 'pan --  the rear wheels should be vert ical  when the tors ion bars are set
properl y . *
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Front-end lowering can be accomplished by removing the front torsion bars -- rectangular bars composed of
six or more strips of steel -- and disabling, by cutting, half the strips in each bar (cut both sides of both bars --
upper and lowei). Another method of halving thg front-ehdTpring-rate is to dri l l  throu_gh the torsion bar housings --
di i l l  throuqh one socket only (see Figure 1).  The torsion bar running through the dr i l led s-ocket wi l l  now act  as an
ant i -swaylar and the "or ig inal-equipment" ant i -sway bar can be removed. Dr i l l ing is performed with a 1 ' r  dr i l l -b i t
secured to the end of a 3-foot extension.

Referring first to Figure I -- f loorpan shortening is accomplished by cutting-out the piece between the dotted
l ines and rejoihing the two pieces of  the'pan as-shown in Figure 3.  To begin,  rem_ove the.gearshi f t  f rorn the gear-
shift pedesti l. Nlxt, uncouple the shift inq rod from the transaxle -- see Figure 1 for couplin-g access. Remove
the shi f t ing rod through the access hole at  the f ront of  therpan. Scr ibe a 15r '  l ine on the shi f t ing rod paral le l  to the
axis of  the rod. Remove a 14 l /4" sect ion of  the rbd such that 3/8" of  the scr ibed l ine appears on the two
pieces remaining. Join these two pieces, by welding, wi th the two scr ibed l ines al igned.

4.  PREPARING/SHORTENING THE FLOORPAN

FIGURE 2

*The decambering operat ion can be hastened considerably by using a Fiberfab Camber Set .  The Camber Set is
easily installedand provides continuous adjustment of camber withou-tre1m-?ifrf-7ernftT-of the torsion bars.

.:i r,,;i
:l:1,,
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Now, cut a temporary access hole in lhe tgp of the "tunnel", Start the hole about 4" behind the emergency
brake mounting and cut as shown in Figure 1. Beqd the tubes running inside the tunnel away from the sides of t l ie
tunnel so that they wil l not be damaged during the subsequent cutting operation. Break the retaining welds securing
these tubes to the tunnel behind the emergency brake mounting -- break all welds including those at the points where
the tubes exit the rear of the tunnel. Move the brake l ine, running outside the tunnel on the floor, away from the side
of the tunnel .

Mark the floorpan with chalk and cut as shown in Figure 1. Use an oxy-acetylene torch or a sabre saw. Remove
the cut-out section by withdrawing it over the ends of the tubes. Reinsert the tubes in the holes in the rear section of
the tunnel and move the front and rear pieces of the 'pan together as shown in Figure 3. Check dimensions "X"(X is approximately 54 L/2") to see that they equal. Now weld the shortened 'pan together. Reweld the tube to the
end of the tunnel and cut off the excess. lnstall the shortened shift rod. Shorten the various cables using cable
spfices or by having new ends swaged-on after cutting-outL4 L/4tt, Coil the excess brake and gas l ines.

With the cleaning, sanding_, patching,.shortening, etc. completed the floorpan need only be painted with a rust-
inhibit ing paint to make it ready for the Clodhopper body.
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5. MOUNTING THE CLODHOPPER ON THE 'PAN

The Clodhopper body mounts directly to the s.hortened floorpah. The original VW body-6-pan weather'
strip can be used,if available. Bolt the bo{y !o_th.e 'pan using 8 step-bolts per side, pasied throrr4h the
original.body mounting holes in the rpan and 5/L6" holes dri l led in the mounting l i i  of the body. , Heavy-
gauge sheet metal screws should be used to secure the body to the 'pan along the front and rear mounting'
l ip -- put washers under the screw heads. General placement of the body is shown in Figure 4.

Figure 5 shows the mounting of other components in the Clodhopper body. The qas tank is placed in the
pre-formed well in the nose of the body and secured using stock-VW gas tank hold-down clamps. Headliqhts
are mounted on the molded-in pedestals on the body -- the recommended lamps are manufactured by:

R. E. Dietz Companv
225 Wilk inson Stre6t
Syracuse, New York L32OL

and carry part numbers 820-B and 820-C for black and chrome units, respectively.

The windshield provided with the Clodhopper kit is bolted to the sides of the hood with the vertical
portion of the frame parallel to the face of the dashboard. Place the weather strip, provided with the wind-
shield, between the frame and the top of the dashboard. The windshield is secured to the hood, as shown
in Figure 5, with 5/16" hardware -- Ure best appearance is gained using plated, f lat-head (oi f i l ister head)
machine bofts. With the frame in position dril l  through the frame and sides of the dash with a5/16" dri l l  --
countersink the holes if f lat-head bolts are to be used. *

To f it the steerjng column,, bore al-3/4". hole in the firewall 10" from thscenter of the body and 4"
down from the top of the firewall. Pass the column through the hole ahd secure the steering shaftlo the
universal-joint on the steering box. Support the column temporarily unti l the hood is secured to the body.

Mount the windshield wiper motor in the ho'od by dril l ing through the pair of mounting bosses with a
7/I6't drill . Place the wiper shaft bushings through the holes and secure with stock hardware. Added
support for the wiper assembly can be provided with a bracket mounted on the lower I ip of the dashboard.

The brake fluid reservoir can be mounted on the forward side of the "firewall" using a standard 3" hose
clamp affixed to the fiberglass using pop rivets or small machine bolts and nuts.

After boring a hole in the hood to accomodate the gas tank fi l let place the hood in position on the body
and secure with pop rivets, sheet metal Screws or #10 machine bolts. Dril l  the body and hood, to accept
the fasteners, as shown in Figure 5. Now lift the steering column to the lower surface of the dashboard and
at[ach it using stock VW hardware (U.-clamp and rubber gromme0.

0n to the wir ing.

* see page l5 for the precise location of the windshield

t

i f  a soft top is to be installed
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This section of the instructions provides the ground-rules for completing the basic wiring of your

Clodhopper body. The configuration described below is based on the factory-assembled wiring system, or
"harness", which has proven the most adaptable to the widest variety of engine/instrumentation/l ighting
combinatidns. The factory prgpared harnesses are available, as part of the Clodhopper Wiring Kit, from
Fiberfab at extra cost.

To begin, a wiring harness should provide for the following:

6. WIRING, ETC.

Engine starting
Engine igni t ion
Instrumentation -- engine oiI pressure, fuel level, battery,/generator

condition, etc.
lnterior l ighting -- dashboard l ights, etc.
Exter ior  l ight ing --  headl ights,  ta i l l ights,  etc.

1.
2.
t .

4.

At this staqe in the construction of your Clodhopper, many items to be wired have been installed, viz,,
the starter, starter solenoid, ignition coil, generator, voltage regulator, fuel level sender, oil pressure
switch and'headlights. The items in the l ist below, however, are yet to be installed. Additionally, this
list contains remarks concerning mounting methods and locations of these to-be-installed items plus recom-
mended sources --

1. TAIL LIGHT/BRAKE LIGHTS: 0n the rear deck l ip wherever a pleasing appearance is gained --
Corvette Stingray, '55 Chevrolet or VW to name a few.

2.  .  FR0NT PARKING/TURN INDICAT0R LIGHTS: 0n top of  the f ront fenders near the headl ights
or on each side olthe front l icense plate -- e.9., late model VVKarmann Ghia.

3.  WINDSHIELD WIPER M0T0R: Standard VW windshield wiper motor and mechanism instal led
conventionally using the molded-in mountingbosses in the Clodhopper hood.

4. DIMMER SWITCH: 0n the rrfirewall" just to the left of the clutch pe{al -- factory-built cars
all employ Ford switches but any dimmer unit should operate successfully.

5. H0RN: 0n the outside of the I 'f irewall '  near the lower right hand corner -- use a VW horn.

6. FUSE BL0CK: 0n the inside of the "firewallt '  above the center of the floorpan brace -- factory-
built cars use blocks having a capacity of four fuses:

A. Headl ights,  parking l ights,  ta i l l ights
B. Brake lights
C. Turn indicators
D. Horn, windshield wiper motor, instruments, accessories, etc.

The fuse block is part of the Wiring Kit. Fuse blocks may be asry1n[te-d-rping fuse holders
available from a local electronics parts store (e.9., part number 57 E3006 as l isted in the
Allied Electronics catalog for 1968I

7. BATTERY: ln the right-hand box molded into the rear seat of the Clodhopper body. Bore holes
in the sides of the box through which to pass the cables.

Although stock Volkswagen instruments can be_used, many of our customers prefer,to use a more
extensive s-et of garges in th-eir new Clodhopper. The V.DO gauges used in_factory.-Fltlt vehicles are given
il ' ih;itFftOni l iSf lppended to these insdrlctions. The gauses in the 0PTl0N LIST may be ordered
from your local VD0 dealer or directly from Fiberfab.

The wiring harness is divided into two major sections -- hub-to-rear and hub-to{ront --vfiere the
instrument nini, l is .onsideied lo Ue ttre rrhubr' 'of the wiring. Figure 6,show.s the general routing of .these
t'ainJsieJrLjitiuJto itu shortened Volkswagen floorpan. The hub-to-front harness is routed through the
i;ai;;w;l i; . lrsi i,-rO.ithe fuel tank-mountinglurface-. At this point the harness divides in a "T". The
tefi-nana pdition ot the harness is brought to the left edge of fhe tank-mounting surface where it fgain .
biancheiti i*, one branch runninq forwaid along the side of the gas tank to ihe headlights and parking l ights.
Tne otn"r brinilr is routed back i lonq the firewall to the dirnmer switch. The right-hand portion is routed
in the same manner as the left to the right headlight and parking l ight.

- 11-
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The hub-to-rear harness is brought down the inside surface of the firewall to the floor and then back
along the joint between the floor and central I'tunnel" -- along the right side of the tunnel- lt is passed
through the body just above the mounting lip at the base of the rear seat and from there it is extended to
the starter, rear lights and engine.

Referring to the numbers shown in Figure 6, the wires in the harnesses terminate as follows:

REAR HARNESS

1. Starter motor primary -- electrical system primary rrhot'r lead (8)* FYik.
2. Starter solenoid (14) F.
3. Spare (14) F.
4. Spare (16) F.
5. lg-ni t ion coi l  "BATi l  terminal (14) F.
6. 0il Pressure switch (16) F. (warning light power)
7 . Voltage regulator "61r' terminal (1 6) F. (warning- light power)
8. Lighting giound (14) B. (wire in cluster with3,4,5,6 is grounded to engine)
9. Tai l  l isht(s) (14) F.

10. Brake l ight(s) (14) F.
11. Left  turn l ight (14) F.
L2. Right turn l ight (14) F.

FRONT HARNESS

L3. Brake light switch power (I4) F. (to one terminal of the pressure switch mounted in the end
of the brake master cvlinder)

L4. Brake light switch relurn (14) T. (to the other pressure switch terminal)
15. Fuel  tank send (16) T.
16. Headlight power (10) F. (to dimmer switch)
L7. High beam power (12) A.
18. Low beam power (I2) A.
I9. High beam-indicator l ight power (16) T. (terminated in the same terminal as wire#I7)
20. Holn operating (ground) wire (14) F.
2]-. Horn Power (14) F.
22, Front end ground (14) A (12) T.
23. Parking l isht(s)  (14) F.
24. Left turn l ight (14) F.
25. Right turn l ight  (14) F.

Allwires lead to or from the hub with the exception of the rear harness ground (wire#B), low beam power
(# 18) and high beam power (#17). The wiring of the.hub,.and the connection of the harnesses to it, is
diagrammed in Figure 7. The diagram in Figure 7 is.based on the use of VW instrumentation (viz., speedo-.
meier, iqnition switch, headliqht switch, windshield wiper switch, fuel gauge and 3-wire turn signal switch).
The t6rminal  b lock and-fuse block are included inthewir ing k i t (e.s. ,  47 E 1876 and 57 E 3005 as
listed in the All ied Electronics catalog for 1968).

* numbers in parentheses refer to recommended wire sizes
#F= from hub, T= to hub, A= ahead in harness, B= back in harness

-13-
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FINISHING TOUCHES FOR YOUR CLODHOPPER

Upholstering your Clodhopper can be.accomplished using part or all of the materials l isted in the
0PTION LIST. The principal item of upholstery is the carpet -- "stock" VW front seats can be used
and the rear seat space need only be covered with a piece of plywood forming a I 'minimumt' seat.

The materials required to carpet your Clodhopper are:

1.  4 yds.  automot ive carpett ing (36rrwide)
2. 4 yds. carpet jute for padding
3. l0 yds.  v inyl  carpet-binding
4. I spray can of trim adhesive

Use heavy kraft paper to make patterns of the floor area. Transfer the patterns to the carpet
(making sure it is nod ubside-down)'and cut. Sew on the binding. Cut the jute to match the iarpetting.
Spray the floor with trim adhesive and install the jute. Then spray the jute and install the carpetting
over it.

Other items to be considered for interior f inishing include ashtrays (mounted in the dashboard), grab-
bars,  scuff-plates on the "door" s i l ls ,  etc. ,  etc. ,  etc.  Let  your imaginat ion be your guide.

lf you decide to use the Fiberfab soft-top on your Clodhopper, Figures B and 9 show how this top
is installed. Referring to these figures -- the top{ows are assembled with the small bow to the rear.
The tops of the bows should be parallel. Install the mounting brackets, as shown, with#10 self-tapping
screws.

Check the position of the top of the windshield by measuring from the center top edge of the rear seat
to the center front edge of the windshield. This measurement should be 60 inches. lf t lr is dimension is
more or less tff if i-60 inches the top wil l not f it or wil l f i t improperly.

lf all measurements check, center the top on the bows and dril l  through the seams in the top into
the bows and secure the top to the bows with chrome-washered screws. Tuck the front f lap of the top into
the groove in the windshield frame and pull the top reanvard unti l i t is taut. Then, starting at the center
snap, mark the body to locate the snap-stud. Dril l  the body and install the stud. Work out from the center
repeating the locating-and-dril l ing process unti l all the snaps are affixed to snap-studs. Finally, pull the
top smoothly over the windshield frame and locate, dri l l  and install the front snap-studs.

60
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Chrome-washered screws

FIGURE 9
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For more "G0" from your Clodhopper, the Volkswagen engine is readily replaced with a much more
powerful Corvair glSilq. Good Corvair engines. 1962 or later, are available at most wrecking yards for
$f  00.00 to $300.00, depending on year and condi t ion.  Avoid the turbo-charged engines.-  -

It is not necessary to decamber the Volkswagen floorpan if Corvair power is used as the added weight
of the CoiG-ir engine compensates for the Volkswagen camber.

Take the Volksw-agen transaxle to a VW shop and have them put the ring gear on the other side of the
case (the direction of rotation of the Corvair engine opposes that of the VW. The ring gear i lf lop overl
shorrld rrot be attempted by one unfamiliar with setting up automotive rear ends.

Next, lhe bell-ho.using.is removed from the Corvair engine in preparation for mounting a Corvair-to-
Vr,lkswagen adapter plate. With re-gard to adapters-- w_e strongly recommend the use of the adapter kits
prodrr,:ed hy Crown Manufacturing Company, 651 West Seventeerith Street, Costa Mesa, Califoinia.
Thc Crown Adapter Ki t  includes:

No. 5001 Engine Adapter
No. 5002 Starter Adapter
No. 5003 Heavy-duty 'Flywheel Plate
No. 5004 Heavy-duty Pressure Plate
No. 5005 Clutch Disc
No. 5008 Universal  Throt t le Linkage

Crown also manufactures a number of accessory it_ems such as muffler-exhaust systems which can be
used tor your Corvair powered Clodhopper. Furfter information is available from Crown Manufacturing.
I t  wi l l  he i re lpful  when you wri te, . i f  you ment ion that the k i t  is  to be used with a Fiberfab body.

After the bell-housing is removed, remove the Corvair pilot bearing in the end of the crankshaft and
replace with theextended-type suppl ied by Crown-- the-or ig inal  bear ing has the proper lD butdoes not
engage cnough of the Volkswagen transmission input shaft. Bolt the adapter plate to the Corvair (if the
oil seal is not yet installed in your adapter plate, make sure that when you do install i t you refer to the
or i r  inal  Corvair  bel l -housing to avoid placing i t  in backwards).  Next,  bol t  the adapted f lywheel to the
Corvair  r rankshaft  and then bol t  the c lutch plate cover (wi th c lutch disc in place) to the f lywheel.

Drive the starter-motor-shaft bushing out of the VW transaxle and replace with the special bushing
in the Starter Adapter kit. Now bolt the Corvair to the Volkswagen transhxle--interferenbe between the
transaxle and the engine heater duct is eliminated by reshaping the ducts or replacing them with Crown
#5012 Heater Adapters, The Corvair starter is used by means of the starter adapter.

To complete the engine installation, the Volkswagen throttle wire is coupled to the Corvair via the
Universal  Throt t le Linkage and a sui table exhaust system is instal led (e.9. ,  Crown#5010).

Using the Corvair  engine, the electr ical  system becomes 12-vol t  instead of  the Volkswagen 6-vol t .
Thewir ing harnesses descr ibed in Sect ion 5 are,  however,  st i l l  appl icable.  Al l  bulbs gauges, gauge
slndcr r in i ts etc.  must be l2-vol t  Lrni ts --  or  - -  6-vol t  uni ts wi th ser ies vol tage dropping resistors.

7.  CORVAIR POWER
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Two-tone solid color or Metal-flake finish
Covertible vinyl top (white or black)
Hardtop (black, vinyl-textured)
Show-bar 0oll bar for looks)
Go-bar (roll bar for maximum safety)
Carpets (black only), set
Front seat covers (black vented-vinyl), pair
Rear seat (cushion and back resO, set
Economy side curtains, pair
Deluxe side curtains (with frame), pair
Boot for top

Wiring Harness (6 or 12 vol0, complete kit

6 VoLT TNSTRUMENTS, CoMPLETE SET BY VDo

CLODHOPPER OPTION LIST

Description
0il pressure gauge
0il pressure sender
0il temperature gauge
Oil temperature sender
Fuel level gauge
Tank unit
Tank installation unit
Ammeter
Vacuum gauge
Vacuum gauge installation kit - LZ ft.
Speedometer U 64 rev/milel
VW-to-VD0 speedometer cable - 6 ft.
Tachometer (6 cyl.)

$ s0.00
75.00 -  { , ,  o,
89.00
29.95
59.95 2'? '
35.00
45.00
45.00

si)

45.00
100. 00 ' -  6 d 'av
25.00

39.50

do

VDO No. Description List Price
Oil  pressure gauge $ 10.97
Oil pressure sender L2,30
Oif temperature gauge L3.92
Oif temperature sender 6,78
Fuef fevef gauge L3,68
Tank lnstal lat ion Kit  2,52
Tank Unit  14,22
Ammeter 6.25
Vacuum gauge L3.07
Vacuum gauge installation kit - 12 ft. 5.30
Speedometer (7 64 rev/nild 23.A5
VW-to-VDO speedometer cable - 5 ft. 2.80
Tachometer (4 cyl.) 44.85

De 3501
De 3601
Fe 32L3
Fe 3272
Fu 3001
Tf 225r
Tf 220t
Am 1903
Va 0002

Sp L222

aaiqn

De 3502
De 3603
Fe 32L6
Fe 3273
Fu 3002
Tf 220L
Tf 225L
Am 1903
Va 0002

Sp 1222

zeisA

List  Pr ice
$ 10.97

L4.40
L6,75

6.78
L3.68
L4.22

2.52
6.25

L3.07
s.30

23.05
2. B0

44.85

12 VoLT TNSTRUMENTS, CoMPLETE SET BY VDo
VDO No.
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DE0II'EERI'{G T}IE F,EA-R i\IEEEIS

Gene Rj-Ceout, Eei l i : ighann, Wash., reports
that after clriving his Porsc,he about 2OTOOO
ni1es, nosily with just hi.nseif in the car, it
developed a port l ist;  r+e donrt know his weight,
:ut u:rusl,al angles have developed on other cirs
at about the sane ni leage. Gene got out hj-s
shop nurual ard reised the lefi: rear of his car
one degree and lowered ttre right rear one de-
gree, and reports thlngs are back on arr even
kee1.

The operation on the rear torsion bars ca::
be done by alnosi ar{fone who can turn a lrrench
provided sorne guidance is available. John Sny-
der, Potorec Region, conducted some adjustEenl
on hri-s rear torsion bars and lrrote up the de-
tails and explained a few techalcal polnts as
he went, along. Our only preface to Johnts artr
icle ls that you should not play around 'r:iththe torsion bars just because you have notlring
else to do on a Sirnday afterrroon. We suggest-
that jJ you lo:row there is a li.st, a droop snoot,
or /cu want the rear end to hold in corpetition,
then go ahead and do the job. WeLl equinned''"rl ani pot"crt"sr.op. t 

""" 
".-pruru uol 

=ifriii""r

&5A), ttrat will accurately neasure the angle
on lhe rear radius arna. The radius arm
(uhicb is attached to the end of the rear tor-
sion bar) when hlngJng^free, should have an
angle of from 6f" to 7, doi.rn from the l.rorizontal.

Many Porsche owners have erperienced the
tendency of thelr car to oversteer, that 1s, to
follow a path of progres$ive1y decreasing rid-
iue in any one given turning position oJ the
steerjng rheelp requlring the driver to ropen
uprr on the steering wheel 1n order to steer
around a curve of constant radius. l'lany have
al-so e:rperienced the tendency of the car to
"wander" at higher speeds, part icularly under
the influence of a crossuind. These conditions
r€y in large part, and in many case, be eonr
pletely overcotne by decanrbering the rear wheels.

The ciegree of carnber of the rear lrheels is
lhat degree to which the rear wheels are t i l ted
outwardly so that their upper portions are dis-
p_1aced outrardty of the road contacting po:,tions.
!,heri  lhe rear wheels are perfeerJ-y verl , i lal5 they
are said to have zero canber. Because of the
rr€rner irl rfrich ihe rear wheels of the porsche
are inciepencienlly suspended, lowering of the
rear enc of the car wiih respect to the rear
'":hee1s produces negative canber. Although
i-he suspension gecr:etry of t ,he car rnay'be
perfectiy proper when new, the front torsion
bars apparen+,Iy have a greater tendency to be
perrnanen'"1y defo: 'rned than do the rear torslon
.ars so ihat  af ler  prc longed use, the f ront
enci of the car nay tre lower to the grou:rd fhan
i '"  orirhal i ; '  was, whereas the rear end nay be
at substar-rf iai i-y< i ts origir:a1 height, causing
the ca:" t .  h31,ie a noscd do'rrn appearanee. I t
is in such cases tha+. lhe above-neniioned over-
:teering lendency and lack of dlrec.uional sta-
bi l i ty are nosl noticeabl"e. Jf you have ihe

38

:  
- -+ -^ ^, ,+ ^- ;  L_'.j-r, gc out ano Du;r a nerr pair. of .f;.cnt -uor_

s:c:- :p: ' i rrgs. i f  no*", read '- : :e res-; of t f : is

- : ' : -e,  
a l fhcugh a s l ignt  cecante: ing of  the

:=el ; :eels even jJr  a new car: : ,a; , 'be qui te.
:3rz:ax]g.

lhe effect of decarnbe:.ing or: the oier-
s:€er=g teridenc."* is rather +.ecjtnlcai and need
e:i  c::-eern us here, suff ice i t  to say that cie-
c"--::e:irg the rear ;heels of a porscbe, .rdnether
'.::e car be new or used, has a pronounced"if-
fecl :r the oversteering tencie::cy and rtrilL de-
crease j-t in all cases, causi:.g ihe car to have
trcre cr less a neutral_ steering .uendency. ?he
:::cice::tal effect of decanberGg which causes
i=" ..i_ to have greater directior:al stability
is easily understandable when it is real_ized
'i:at cecamberilg the rear wheels lov.ers the rear
enC of the car aad that lo"*ering the rear end
of tte car will tend to create i greater de-
gree of caster of the front wheels, cester in
*.91f"-being the anount tha"" th; kin4rjns
are tilted toward the rear of tbe car at thelr
i.q:per ends. fhe greater the degree of caster,
k-e g:'eater tendeney for the front rfieels to 

-

reroirl in or return to the stral.ght-ahead po-
sitioa, hence greater directional stability.
.4lo'r,Ler factor contributing to directibnal sta_
lielty is the proper anount of toe in of the
lront wheels, rdrich is, of course, a require-
nenl mdgl any circunstances.

&'e urlterrs auJomobile, a J-953 coupe, po-
ssessed a great tendency to overdte;r, a pre
no-,:src€d degreq ,of . directional instaUi i i ty, and
a.l'so a tenalency- to-shj-rm6r. A1l of 

-ihese faultsHere ccrrected by decanbering the fear 
"h;;t;. 

-
'I'he fact that the shfurmying disappeired shous
tlrat there r,l.as too Little front wleel caster
bejor.e deeanberilg the rear wheels, since the
frcni e:rd in all other respects uas 1n gocd
shape.

. lecarnbering the rear wheels is a rathel
si:Fle. job, although perhaps an hour to ar houtr
and a h-aif should be allowed. The first stpn
5.s to jack up the car and remove o"" oi'ti""-
rear rreels. Then r€move the three sets of
nulvs and bolts nhlch connect the bifurcated
rear end of the trailing arm to the a:rte hous-
i.ng, ho of the nuts and bolts also servj_r:p
to att€cil the shock absorber lewer bracket"to
the ar*ie housing. In the ,*,r i terrs car, these
nuis and boLts fitted a 19 mn, -,rench, a1_
i:cugh z 3nt" soeket rues also used to good ad-
rz::+.ege. The iraiii.rg arn is a length of metal
ab:r{+. 5il wide and about VB" at 3/16', .,hick,
a::c rtich extends foru:ardly of the rear'ax"le
liu,sine for pivotal conneciion to the franne.
li:--h -,hese three nuts and bol_ts re"rorrea, pufft-ie rea:. axLe housing reanlard3.y so as io l-eave'1ir? rs:i end of the trailing anrr free. ?o do
'-: is, : : !  nay be necessary to loosen +,ls n1"m
c:r t,:e a-tle housing which serves 

"" 
,, ;;;;

fc: :he .flexlble bra_ke hose and to nove this
c1a:e sl-igh.uly ou.urrardly to preve;ri it fron
sir ' : . i r : : . ;  the heat exchanger fc;r the heater andperriii, -"he rear axle housilg to be r::o.red back
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a si:Ji : : ien-, a;stance ic : lear r,re forked,rear
en.d cj -;e l:ailirg a:,=,

rr---h t-: -,:'a11irg a::t t;lus ireed, it ldll
pr,:ba:-y be '-  such a pcs:.-, i -on ,,nat i is lower
ecige :-s e:ga::i aga=:ls-L -_:e siop on the franejusi r:-rrzr l ;  of the F,:=t at which tne trai l_
1ng a::-- :s l::-::ecteci t,c --:.s rea:, torsion bar.
It shc':*rj be roteci at tr:.- point that tire op-
tfunn ;:si t : : :  of the t lai i i .ng arnr wi l l  probab-
1y be =:ch :; : !  when fre:,  i t i  lower edge vi1l
eit : :el  , ' : :st :-ear Ine s-r: ;  or be spaced no more+-han i a'' ab.:;e it. !fuc: n:ore ,p""ing than this
wel l ;::oab-i; nake it ve:y diffitult io ,"*o,r.
anci re-;lace :be rear r*te: since there r+ill be
i.ns'i-fii:ient clearance bei"*een tle brate Crun
and fe::er. ?ne nerL ste_: is to renove the
four i,rlts -s=:_ch seeure :ie dust 

"orl, ""pfor "ure tors:o:r bar Lo f,bg fyene, eiit er a17 rm '-:rencb or a 2V32" srencb ,iii-dJ. rhedy:l *O vili probably have to be pr5.ei'orf
wl!tr a screl=rivere since it carrles on ltsrnner siCe a resilient b-:shing drictr ernbraces
the oEtes ed of a boss .drich extend.s trans-
versel-;; thrc:gh and is rigidly secured to theronraFd end of 1;ru 13ai],lng ana, the flt be-ing ra+.her s:';g. The bcss is fr6ffoin .na f"-,
terna.Ll.y spJ_i.ned and recelves the splined out-er end of tle torsion bar. Tbe nexl step is
!o-p"y the bai'lina ara autwardly €o that itpur r-q off frca tbe outer end of 

-ttre 
torsion

!"T. Eoneve, it n'il"l prcbably t" 
-U""l-Oufo""

doing tbls to uark a vertical iine on-tfre out-er,face of t- torsibn bar (nai]. podlf, 
"fffq!/ s-o thet rbe original position of the tor-st on ber can be Ce^"errrlnsdo

steps should be repeat,eci lmti l-  the lower edge
?I thg.trai i i : rg arn j i ist ciea:.s or is no iore
thar 1/bi l  frcnr tne st,op. Incicentai"ty, .hnen re_
rnoving fhe ir:::er end cf the torsion bar .fron
its socket, i t  is best to f irst renove the rub_
ber bushing wirich is slipped i-ntc the frane and
enbraces the ir^:rer end of the trailj.rrg arrr boss
wnen lhe parts are assenbled. Thrs nrikes i t
easier to grab the iorsion bar anc exert tne
necessary pul lrng force io renove i t  fror i ts
spl-ured socket.

Insofar as t i :e i :rsion bar is concet-nec.
part icular care shoulcj be taken not to 

^".-oiscratch it an$" although the splirres are not,
lubri-cated, there shouLd be a coatin!-of g""ur.
throughout the internrediate length oi tne Uar
to protect i t  fron rust.

_ Needless'to say, the trai l ing atrr on both
sides of the car sniirra be so positionea that,
both wheeLs are identically camt,erua. 

--ft 
should

be reraernbered that even a very slight overall
adjustnent of the trailing ."r, 

"iii 
res,:lt invery.rewarding and noticeable results, .o *oJ_f

eration ishould be the keynote. WitU ifre parts
reassenbled, hop in the car and head for thenearest dirt road, and if you canrt take thatcurve faster and wlth less rear end sliding,
let rne trorou.
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WIPTR EI"ADES

The rrindshields, as well as the rrj-n_
d91s, in Porsches are,rnade pf a specfai glass
whigh.le shatter-proof tho it, is ;;; oi trru
sandrich construption whLch is farn:i.liar a_
rounct uetroit. tne'bf the dlsadvantases of
the Porsche nildshield material is ttrli it
is sonewtrat softer thsn ordina# gb;r.- son"
of us have discovererl that the irui"i-i" ti:"uindshield rriper b3.ade holders will scratcn
the vindshield. If this. scratching beco*es
bad,enough, many state lavs requir8 tfr"t tn.Ii'r.nosn1-el.cl be renewed.

ft.ere are lrlr splines on the outer end of
the tcrsi.on bar and its ir:ner end is provided
rfith LC gpfir€s' Since rctating the freed traiL.
ir.g am, eve! nne spline irith respect io the tor-
ston bar so tbe rear end of the arrn 1s moved
uprrerdJ.y f,rcq j"ts orLgiml position and then re-
engagi::g t}:e a:'n rrith tb"e torsion bar railI ef-
fect a ccnsilerable Cegree of 1or"-ering of the
reaf e:d of the car on tlat side, it wi1J. prob-
ably be nec€ssar:/ to rne-nipulate both the inner
end of the icrsion bar a:d the outer end to
adriere the lesired resrlt. I?ris is rather
easi iy acco=lished since there are fer+er
s'pli.nes on ,r:ne lnner enri of the bar than there
are o:i rhe c.jter end, a:-; the best rnanner of
proeee:ing is to Cisenga;e the inner end of the
bar a;C rot€-.e j-t one spl1ne il the directlon
which ';oirl"C :a':se raisi-::i of the r:ear end of
the ar: irere it a+-tached ."o ihe torsion bar and
to the: rotz'-e and re-er..gage the arm one spline
fron r:s or:; i ral posit i :n on the bar in a di-
rect:.3:r whlc: wcu]d ' icwer i ts rear end from its
orj-gj-* i i  p:, : : . , ion, the :-: : t  effect of , ,hese two
sieps be' i ;rg -ro jus.u ve:-;  s1igh.t,1y raise the rear
end ci the a:n wherr ,,he ;arts are all reassenbl"-
ed. I :  othe: w6rds, on :he feft  rear wheel, Lhe
torsj.cn bar :s rotaied c:e spii_ne in a counter-
clcclc;: ,se c-ection, uh1-e the arm is rotated
one spi i ;re 

-- 
a cloclcdse direct i_on, arrd vice

versa icr +-le ctfier siCe of the car. These two

One of our rnembers suggests that if the
snall  r ivets, uhlch are used to aftaeh the
blade holders to the n-iper arrrs, are kepr

, tight the netal parLs cannot tip over far
enough to touch the windshleld. We tried
this on a 'rtiredlr blade holder by tappi-ng
'1  i  

-L+1.,  ^^- ,^-^ f  r r  -ugrlry severa_L unes uith a snal1 harnmer,
usilg a larger haruner as an anvil on the
other end of the r ivet. This dld the tr ick
brut we suggest that you be careful the rlvet
is not so t ight that j" t  vi l1 prevent free
movement of the holder as i- t  passes over Lhe
curved surface of the r indshleld. 'v{e also
noticed that the viper.s did a bet,uer job
afier the r ivets nere t ightened"

WIPERS V{ORKING?
Eugene Rideout of  Bsl l ingh,,- ,  H,rshingr,rn wi ; r , rc i r

DplS r .a i .n,  has some go.d aJ, .  r . . ' . , f , . , r ,  . ' r in iu in,n6
windshield wiper machanisms, C6.6s burne,J.ui  t i ,e
motor dur ing rhe * 'arranry per i , r ,_ l  .  \ l l i . ,n he rerelve, l
a new onet he reprtcked the gear case *. j rh a l i .qh:
gradc of  Lubr i -p lare.  I r  worke, l . . .  n!)  r j rL\re rrouir lc.
I  hrs would probablv applv rr ,  r , ; l , l  r r r_.rr l rcr  ,  i inrar,__r
as wel l  as rainy ones.
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